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Refunds are delayed
by Sheri Gres

More than $12,000 in Humber

College student refund money

may be held back by the receiver

of Chieftain Shamrock for up to

one year, according to Travel and

Tourism (T&T) co-ordinator

Kathie Moody.
Forty-three T&T students were

expecting a refund last Friday of

$295 each for a package trip to

Mexico that was cancelled when

the group was left with no trans-

portation. The trip was booked

with Chieftain Shamrock, the

travel agency that went into re-

ceivership Nov. 9.

Moody said she went to pick up

the refund cheque last week but

was told there was no money in the

bank.

She said the students will get

their refund, but now they may
have to wait up to one year before

they can collect from a $1 .5 mill-

ion Industry Consumer Protection

Fund.
The students did receive some

consolation when another travel

agency offered .the students last-

minute seats on trips in exchange

for their old tickets.

Moody said the offercame from
Sunquest Vacations, a travel

agency that was interested in

buying Chieftain Shamrock a

week before it went bankrupt. She
said the offer was very profes-

sional and was a gdod public rela-

tions move.
The 43 T&T students will have

the option of waiting with their

suitcase packed for a last-minute

phone call that will allow them to

travel to such places as Acappulco
or the Bahamas at no extra cost.

Some of the students worH be

able to pick up and leave at the

spur of the moment due to work,

said Moody. For those in that situ-

ation, friendscan buy their tickets

.

Moody said the whole situation

will give the T&T students insight

into the .industry.

Activities co-ordinator
gets new Lalcesliore Job

by Esthelle Le Clair

Activities Co-ordinator Julie

Bebbington has accepted a new
position at Lakeshore campus.

She will be replacing Sandra

DiCresce as the new Student Af-

fairs Officer. DiCrcsc? came to

North campus from Lakeshore to

take over Paul McCann's job as

DirectCM- of Student Activities and
Leadership Development.

Bebbington said her new job

entails being a liaison between

student government and ad-

ministration, and she will oversee

any dealings student government

has witii the conmiunity.

She will alsomake sure students

are well informed in basic day-

to-day operations. Bebbington
will be working with the

Lakeshore and Keelesdale coun-

cils.

Bebbington has held the posi-
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Julie Bebbington

tion at North Campus since last

August. She was also the Ac-
tivities Co-ordinator at Queen's
University for two years.

"It's always changing. It's a lot

,of fun. It's a challenge," she said.

The new Student Affairs Of-

ficer said she felt it was time to

move on and she wanted the

chance to do something in an ad-

visory role.

"In this job you have to be re-

ally spontaneous and have lot's of
ideas," she said.

TCC crowdedand expensive
by John Wedlake

To many Humber students, TTC is

not the better way.
They complain ofhigh fares and

overcrowding, especially during

peak hours.

Patty Korhdvic, a first-year

chemiod lab technician student,

said the buses ofbcn end up passing

by her because they're so

crowded.
On Fridays, many students line

up at Humber Cdlege Blvd and
Finch Ave. to catch a bus home.
Often the buses are so crowded
they cannot pick up students

waiting in front of the college.

As well, many students feel

they should be granted the same
discount high school students re-

ceive.

"I think we're paying more for

school, so we need the discount

more than high school students,"

said Jim Taylor, a first-year Data
Processing student.

SAC has formed a committee to

push for reduced fares. Chairman
of the conunittee, Dave Earle said

SAC will be conducting surveys to

determine the number of students

using the TTC.
"We're going to gather the

facts, correlate them and make a

very good presentation lo the TTC
to show what they can get out of

lowering the rates," he said.

Earle added the TTC would like

to see an increase in ridership

during non-peak hours and re-

duced rates might offer an incen-

tive to use the transit system dur-

ing these hours.

SAC President Steve Robinson
said the idea is to have the survey

go to all the colleges and univer-

sities in the area.

"If it's done, combined, and

then presented to the TTC, they

won't be able to ignore us," he

said.

Robinson said it won't be easy

to convince the TTC to lower the

rates since it is considering raising

its fares.

Fuiiiici SAC President John
Marcochio was unsuccessful at

getting TTC to lower the rates last

year. He said the basic idea of last

Get the money;
tuition time is near

year's presentation is "we're poc

students and we can't afford it"

He said SAC will have to take a

different approach this year.

"Hopefully we'll be able to

show they will benefit economi-
cally by lowering the rates, or at

least the increased ridership would
help offset the cost of the lower

rates." *

Students purchasing a Metro

Pass for an eight-month period

will pay $278 this year while those

purchasing tickets during the same

period will spend about $260.

'*We cQt a raw deal here," said

Lora Borschneck, a second-year

Public Relations student.

"You're paying for tuition,

rent, food, and that's expensive."

by Claire Bickley

As the deadline for second

semester tuition fees draws near,

students scramble to find the

money and the Financial Services

office gears up to handle rubber

cheques, late payments, and de-

ferrals.

Bouncing cheques have been a

problem in the past and, according

to Financial Services cterk Sandra

Discetta, at least 100 tuition

cheques are returned each semes-

ter due to insufficient funds.

Students without the $291.50

can pay by Visa or Mastercard.

Payment by charge card is not

promoted because Financial Ser-

vices loses the two per cent it pays

the credit card company.

Discetta said students who are

unable to meet the Dec . 2 deadline

can apply to their program clerk

for a payment deferral.

She said students must have a

good reason to receive an exten-

sion. In some cases students are

anxiously awaiting their OSAP
loans and grants and are unable to

pay the tuition until they arrive.

Victor Saville, a second-year

Journalism student, is waiting for

the OSAP grant he applied for in

September. He has no idea if it

will arrive by the deadline.

"If I wasn't working part-time,

there's no way I could pay my
tuition," Saville said.

ECERTtraning course
to bogin in January

by Louella Yung

The Early Childhood Education
Resource Teacher (ECERT) pro-

gram will once again offer its in-

troduct(ny course in January, ac-

cording to Kathryn Lockwood,
continuous learning co-ordinator

of the EEuiy Childhood Education

(ECE) departn^nt.

Lockwood said 12 students are

currently enrolled in the ECERT
introductory course. By offering

the course again in January,
LockwO'vi exnecN to oct a higger

class.

The Introduction to Resource
Teaching is a prerequisite to all

other courses in the program.
The post-diploma certificate

program will train qualified re-

source teachers to cater to specific

needs ofhandicapped children and

family related studies, said

Lockwood.
The ECERT program was

created in accordance with prop-

osed amendments in the Day Nur-
series Act. Under the proposed
ameiKfanents, an integrated centre

or a day nursery should employ
one resource teacher to every four

handicapped children.

Four Metro-area community
colleges jointly developed this

program, offered at differenttimes

in different formats. The four col-

leges are Humber, Centennial,

George Brown, and Seneca.

Humber offered the Introduc-

tion to Resource Teaching on
Saturdays since September. The
same course will be offered again

together with two other courses in

the same program in January —
Individual Developmental Plan-

ning 1 and Field Piacticum 1.

"None of the other colleges

offer this program on Saturdays.

It's a unique feature...we feel, in

this department, a strong com-
mitment to a weekend college,"

Lockwood said.

Record shopsuggested
by Susan Milne

SAC has rejected a proposal by
a would-be-entrepreneiir, to open
a used record stcne in the Gordon
Wragg Student Centre (GWSC).
At last weeks meeting, SAC

voted against Computer Prog-
ranmiing student Joe Michael's

proposal to open a store because it

would be a private, profit-making

venture.

Vice-president Internal Penny
Anderson told SAC that the
GWSC committee prohibits any
individual from using the centre to

make a profit because it's for re-

creational use only. Anderson said

space in the centre is limited and a

record store would 'nt be feasible

as a profit making business.

Anderson did say, however,
that the centre committee should
reconmiend Michael to setup the
record store as a SAC service to

students.

Michael told SAC earlier that if

his idea were ac<^pted, he would
buy second-hand albums for $2 .50
to $3 and sell them for $4.

"Profit isn't a dirty woid. I'm
not going to break my back for

nothing. I wouldn't be doing it

only for money, but also as a ser-

vice to the students."

GWSC manager Margaret
Hobbs said the centre is for social
recreation and exceptions can't 'oc

made.
"We can't say yes to one person

and no to others. We have no right
to cross the board."
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Stuetents petitioning
for new equipment

by Mike Krawec

_ Some of Humber's faculty and
students believe college equip-
ment needs replacing and students
are taking action to get new
Audio-Visual equipment.

Andrea Weiner, a second-year
journalism student, started a peti-
tion last month because of prob-
lems with the porta-pak and edit-
ing suite equipment. She heard
"numerous complaints" from
students and "even teachers have
been complaining about it."

"A lot of people were comp-
laining and he (Jim Baid, an ACA
instructor) said 'why don't you do
something about it' and that's
when we decided to do some-
thing."

She said a petition was signed
by 35 to 40 journalism students
and it, along with a letter, was sent
to various people including presi-
dent Robert Gordon and the
Vice-President ofAcademic, Tom
Norton.
The letter recommends the

purchase of at least six porta-paks
and an editing suite. The cost
would be approximately $60,000.
Norton said the problem is not

only with equipment used by stu-
dents but also with equipment
used by teachers to teach. He has
received petitions from other areas
of the college from faculty as well
as students.

- "Rarely a day goes by that one
dean or another doesn't come in
with the latest piece of equipment
that has died or is making death-
like noises."

"I certainly didn't indicate to
Andrea (on Nov. 11) that we
would be responding to the degree
that the petition indicates but .

there's no question that the whole
Applied and Creative Arts (ACA)
cluster will be very, very high on
our priority list now in allocating
that money," Norton said.

The college* does a 'budget
sweep up* and there is usually
some money remaining which he
hopes will be between $50,0(X)
and $100,000. By the middle of
this month it will be known ifthere
is any money and the Budget
Committee will recommend to the
president how much the divisions
will receive.

Norton said Gail Erikson, the
dean of ACA, has written on sev-
eral occasions that if new equip-
ment is not purchased some prog-
rams will be in trouble.

F/ashitonce
blooddlnlc
next week

First-year Public Relations stu-

deitts hope to exceed last year's
record numberofdonations at next
week's Red Cross Blood Donor
Qinic.
The 1982 campaign brought in

868 units.

"This year we're aiming for
869," said Publicity Co-ordinator
Sue Robbins.
The PR students plan to trans-

form the concourse into a
"Hashdance Blood Bar" for the

clinic next Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

Robbins said the theme incor-

porates the success of the movie
Flashdance with the atmosphere of
a singles bar. As one student said,

"this is a bar that serves blood."
Metro-area businesses have do-

nated prizes to be given out during
tuC tiiicc-uay event, including
T-shirts and food vouchers. The
downtown club, Fridays, is of-

fering a $25 gift certificate.

"Because of, I think, the way
he's (Erikson) made the case
there's an excellent chance that a
chunk of that money will go to

address problems in his division.
'

'

Norton is worried the quality of
education will decrease because
with less equipment students will

"get less hands on time and more
talk time."

Jerry Millan, the co-ordinator

of TV Engineering, said the
equipment has been used so fre-

quently that "you have to nurse it

daily just to keep it going."
Some of the porta-paks are eight

or nine-years old and they break

down frequently. He would like to

have a minimum of three or four

porta-paks and one editing suite

purchased but ideally he wants
five or six porta-paks and two
editing suites. He said requests for

new equipment have been made in

the past.

Erikson said he made a submis-
sion to the college last spring list-

ing the equipment needs for the

ACA division. He wants new TV

equipment but, he added, other
areas need money too.

"I think we all have to be
realistic. The other deans are also

in need of equipment. I happen to

think our division is number one or
should be number one on the
priority list."

He said equipment is required'
for most ACA programs and
added little money has been spent
on equipment during the. past five

years.

"Porta-paks will be considered
along with all the other requests

that I have from all of the other
programs. It's not just going to be
the squeaky wheel that gets the

grease."

He hopes money will become
available for this year and next.

'

'Unless we get some money for

equipment we're going to have a^
serious problem in several pro-

gram areas and we simply cannot
continue to operate without some
of the equipment."

Snow contract
binding for winter

by Mike Krawec

Whether it snows or not this

winter, Humber will pay $50,800
to plow the parking lots and roads
at all its campuses, said John
Hoovield, manager of Grounds
Maintenance.

Hoovield claims the two-year
contract with Ahnon Equipment
covers snow removal from Dec. 1

to Mar, 31 . If snow falls before or
after those dates, the college must
pay extra to have it removed.

"I know there was a fair bit of
concern expressed last winter, be-
cause the college was paying
somebody to plow whether it

snowed or not," according to
Hoovield.

Brian Smith, a Oimatologist 2A

Environment Canada, said To-
ronto had 130 cm of snow in
1981-82 and 72 cm in 1982-83.
Last year it cost $47,000 and
Hoovield said removing snow on a
call-in basis would have been
cheaper. He also noted the odl-in

system "would have cost usj^ a
bundle" the year before

.

"

"It's a gamble from both sides.

We take a gamUe and the con-
tractor takes it. One ofthe benefits

is if we enter into the contract, we
know that it's going to be done
irrespective of when it starts to

snow and how much it sik>ws."

Benalties «e built into the con-
tract if plowing is not completed
by a certain time. As well, the

contractor must pay for damages
caused by {dowing and must clean
up any mess created.

''A guy we had two winters ago
went through $2000 replacing
damaged curbs," Hoovield said.

The gravel in the Yellow Lot is

a problem because the plow picks

it up. Last winter was bad because
it was mild.

"We had all kinds of gravel on
the boulevards and the clean-up is

all part of the contract."

The college did its own plowing
of other campuses until 1975 or
1976. Even then the north campus
was plowed by a contractor. It

tried again in '78 or '79.

"We had numerous equipment
breakdowns that winterand 1 think

in the long run it actually ended up
costing us more because our
equipment would break down,
then we'd have to call in the con-
tractor," said Hoovield.

"So we reached a decision. We
couldn't justify the capital expen-

equipment so we went the contract

route. We've gone that way ever
since," stated Hoovield,

This is the last year of the
Almon contract, and the college
will look fora new contract in May
or Jane. Hccvield said tte college
usually gets a different company
each time.

"If they (Almon Equipment)
were to come in with a low price
and provide us with an acceptable
job this winter, we would have
great difficulty in not accepting
it," said Hoovield.
He said plowing can't begin

until 11:30 p.m. because ofcai^ in
the parking lot. If a car is in the
way, towing arrangements are
made through security. He added
they usually glow around the car
instead.

Money for plowing and other
parking lot maintenance comes
from the student parking fee re-

venues.

"I think in all respects that

(contract) still is the safest way for

the ccdlege to go and I think you'U
find a lot of industries and other
institutions go exactly the same
way."

Newsletter

promotes
athletics
Students will soon find news-

letters in their class rooms in-

forming them of the weekly athle-

tic events at the Gordon Wragg
Centre (GWSC).

SAC's Director of Athletics
Ricardo Baksh reported to council
at last week's meeting the poor
turnout for intramural teams.
"There are only two bastetball

teams. This is not good," he said.

The Athletic Department places

ads in the i>apers, displays posters

throughout the college and has
flashing messages put on the tele-

vision screens. Baksh said people
read them and forget.

SAC representatives leave the

newsletters in classrooms, stu-

dents may hang on to them. Then,
when they flip through their notes,

they may see the letter again, said

Baksh.

BEBOP TO THE SOUNDS OF...

JOHNNY
DEE FURY

at CAPS tonight

6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Students $3.00 Guests $4.00

SORRY NO FLASH FLICKS
ON TUESDAY

TRADING PLACES
COMING NOV. 29

INTERNATIONAL EVENT
CANADA CUP WRESTLING
NOV. 17 AND 18

Teams from U.S., Canada, Italy,

South Korea, Australia

Special $1.00 for students
for the afternoon only
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

IN THE GYM

DON'T WAIT TILL SPRING

CHAD PHOTOS
IN THE GALLERY
NOV. 21 to 23

Come to SAC and make an appointment

QUEBEC WINTER CARNH/AL
FEB. 9, 1984

Seats still available — drop into SAC

COMING TO YOU UVE
FROM HUMBER COUEGE

WORID CLASS
PMFESSIONAL
WRESTUNe

Our Main Event

THE SHIEK will be there...

Mr. Irrestlble, Ivan Duco and more...

Tues., Nov. 22 — 7:30
in the Gym — Athletic Centre

BE THERE!!

I
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Humber submits

to wrestling holds
Humber College will be playing host to two bam-burning

events next week that seem to contradict each other. Humber
is host to this year's Canada Cup Wrestling tournament this

weekend and on Nov. 22, the Gordon Wragg Student Centre
will be turned into a makeshift Maple Gardens for a night of
entertainment.

"All-star wrestlers" such as the dreaded Sweet Daddy
Siki (is he really still wrestling?) and Scrap Iron Scranton will

lead a host of "performers" into the ring. Dubbed an
"exhibition of science and strength," this event seems to

mock the "real" wrestling sponsored by the Ontario
Amateur Wrestling Association.

Although these men are undoubtedly in good physical
shape, their wrestling skill and apparent * 'bloodbaths' ' in the
ring leave something to be desired. Visions of Sunday night
at the Gardens with " wrestlers

'

' being thrown out of the ring

,

hit with steel chairs from the audience, and beaten with
chains, sunmiarize the authenticity of this type of show.

SAC president Steve Robinson said he has received posi-
tive comments about the upcoming event and even though
SAC may lose money on it, he feels it is a "service to the
students." The high admission price for the event will un-
doubtedly repel would-be spectators. This "service" will
cost the average student a lot mdeed with ticket prices reach-
ing $7 for ringside seats. Not long ago, other student gov
emments were providing real services for students by invit-
ing important guest speakers to enlighten students. This pro
wresding is a prime example of SAC's aims and directions
for this year.

This type of event tends to attract an interesting and very
rowdy crowd, judging from the audience at the Gardens. Ca J a -. J I. •

SAC has taken measures to curb potential rowdiness by OtUCLentSUVS 8066(1 OUmpS tt nUlSatlCe
closmg CAPS that evening and the promotional agency has

•^ M. M.

arranged for uniformed police officers to patrol gyms.
Sounds like an interesting and fun-fiUed evening for the
kiddies and entire family!
SAC members admitted that scheduling the event for next

Tuesday clashed with the Canada Cup tournament to be held
on Nov. 17-18. Olympic hopefuls from all over the world
will be among the representatives at this year's prestigious ground and whenever I try to navi

event. Teams representing Italy, Australia, U.S.A., and
South Korea will attend the two-day meet.

These competitors are true athletes proud of their ability
and proud to be a part of this honored event. It is doubtful that
police officers will be needed to control the audience for this
sporting event. Let's try putting competitors from both
events together in the ring for a super tag-team match!

.
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LetteRS

Dear Editor,

I'd like to register my extreme
dissatifaction with the person or

persons responsible for having
those monstrous speed bumps

built. I have a car built low to the

gate the bumps 1 feel like I'm a

boat riding a concrete swell. Steve

Speed bumps of half the size
.would serve the same purpose and
save my car from a severe testing

every day. My car can't take much

more and I'm no bronco-busting
cowboy. Chop the bumps, please.

Bruce County
Funeral Services

Stafj gets thanks for sports coverage

Robinson's letter was responsible

for the veritable road blocks and

maybe his heart was in the right

place, but someone screwed up.

Dear Editor,

On behalf of the Athletics, Re-
creation and Leisure Education
Department, I wish to extend our
thanks to you and your staff for the

fine coverage of our intramural

programs.

This semester's activities have
been successful thus far. The pro-

gram schedule for next semester
will be available shortly. When it

arrives , 1 will forward a few copies

to your office.

Once again, 1 thank you and
hope your interest in our activities

continues.
James Bialek

Recreational

Co-ordinator

Humber

I
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Contest winner!
Life as a student

We would like to congratulate

the winners of the Coven Contest.

President Robert Gordon, our
chief judge, chose radio student

Paul Cormack's entry, The Rela-
tive Ramblings of a Number
Hawk, for the first prize of
textbook costs. Runners-up were
nursing student Heather Bkatia
and modelling student Lauri
Glenn, whose columns will be
published in coming issues. We
thank all contestants for par-
ticipating. — Tlw Editors.

by Paul Cormack

In the year ofour Lord , nineteen

hundred and fifty-nine, my* pa-
rents decided it was their divine

right to bear a child who would do
wonderful things in the higher
learning institutions of our great

land. Instead they had me.
Undaunted, they grilled my

first-grade teacher weekly on the

possibility of my skipping right

through elementary school which,
in 1964, was the privilege of all

child prodigies. My first-grade

teacher laughed. Heartily, If I re-

member correctly. As a matter of
fact, so did all my teachers in

elementary school. As I was a
rather mellow child, I did not
allow this to bother me. It was
only when my peers adopted this

rather queer behaviour that I seri-

ously consideied ending it all by
jumping offthe porch ofone of the
portable classrooms. I thought this

would make them stop. But since

the porch was only six feet off the

ground, I only added to their glee.

My parents did not bring up the

subject of college until some years

later when I was engrossed in my
Grade 10 studies in another pro-

vince. Much to my chagrin, they

took it upon themselves (as pa-
rents are inclined to do) to speak to
one of the counsellors about my
educational future.

The man they finally cornered
in an office one sunny afternoon
bore an amazing similarity to the
fellow who climbs down chim-
neys on Christmas Eve. Being a
naive person, 1 failed to deduce
that, since this fellow had those
familiar red cheeks, he would also
succumb to the primitive pleasures
of a hearty guffaw.

The rest of this chapter is

another black page in my scholarly

history. In other words, he
laughed heartily. I think it was
when he was rolling around on the

floor with tears in his eyes that my
parents began to wonder what was
wrong with me. I think it was

when the man cluthched his chest
and stopped breathing that I began
to wonder what was wrong with
him. Not that it's terribly impor-
tant. It was too late by the time the
ambulance got there. I hear coun-
sellors often go tliat way.

After the funeral, my father de-
cided I should do something
manly. I gathered from the tone of
his voice he did NOT mean be-
coming a bartender in San Fran-
cisco. Eager to please, I went to a
Natural Resources college and be-
came a Heavy Equipment Techni-
cian. Along the way,1 learned to

drink and lost my virginity. Father
thinks this is manly. When he met
the woman who cost me the latter

and caused the former, he thought
this was stupid. Then he laughed
heartily.

Mother was not amused. Nor

was she impressed. It seems in

1962, she had already decided I

should be a doctor and she took the
liberty ofapplying on my behalf to
all the universities in Southern
Ontario while I was still in col
lege

. One day this lady phoned me
ft-om one of those universities "and
laughed in my ear. Heartily. I was
not amused, but the fellows in the
dormatory were. Five of them are
still hurting from thatday . Iam not
that naive anymore'. Nor am I still

4'2". They forgot. I laughed.
Heartily.

In an effort to please mother, I

suggested I return to college and
train in a field that was a lot
cleaner and respectable. Father
laughed heartily. He said I would
never be respectable. I said if he
didn't stop, I would unplug his
pacemaker. He stopped. Laugh-
ing, that is.

Mother and I agreed I would
.
take Radio Broadcasting. I agreed
I would go to Fanshawe College.
Mother agreed I would go to
Humber College. So...here I am
in Humber College. It isn't a bad
place really. Concrete sort of
grows on you after a while. And
the people here do not laugh. They
just look at you with strange
smiles on their faces before they
slump down unconscious on their
desks. This does not bother me.
However, my teachers seem to get
their noses out of joint when
someone does this. Then they
laugh when they hand these stu-
dents back their test papers. Hear-
tilv. For once it's not me.

My mother tells everyone that I

go to Humber College. She is

proud. She has never been here.

cabledm his log book. ''This mti
has the, KeUon louch. Tfee

battleship opei»d fire Wkb^
12-inph guns strnddiing^ *^

,y it, '^&amt*ii.

^irckyi^,lt^$
wasmftd

.^^^^ itl<«ecalt wi^
^ ki(q«» mmv^SBltMce we gc^ home;:

Bay. The next btosd^de ripptA ity to go fm my jugular with the
into her and t^ l^ck sinc^^ Juci#«MpNt. Finally we teacfied
began lopourii^lf^^t^. The iei^;: Oie lUVer Oyde and evenuiaily
Bay qpe»iiNl,fbfci^e &he l^ersl^ '

tied <m at the YoilidNll Quay.
wj» Wvo% piuveiHx^d— flees h^

, , , ,; ^ ^r^ ^ «^^ .,.

'

brefeen out and she was ia * iwfe!:. *^^J^- .^^^^^m mm. But iuica»aay h«Hri^OS^S^?i??Sd "^^JS

But to listen to her you would
think she knew Doctor Gordon
personally and had lunch with
Gordon Wragg every other day. 1

am so glad there arc 8,000 stu-

dents around here. One can get
lost in the crowds. I don't believe

Doctor Gordon knows who 1 am. 1

think he laughs at every student on
the off-chance that one of them is

me. I'm finished in December.
Then I will laugh. Heartily. For
Doctor Gordon has not yet
laughed at me...yet.

In just more than two years, I

have learned where to find a
wealth of useful information. It is

not in the lecture theatre. It is not
in the library. These are wonderful
places, but the information I re-

quire for the rest of my life was
found in CAPS. This is a pub. The
scenery in this pub is a lot nicer

than it was at the natural resources
college. All they had was trees.

Mother thinks I go there to drink
and pick up giris. Sorry mother,
I've had enough laughter for one
lifetime. I go there to drink and
watch other guys try to pick up
girls. That kind of laughter I can
never get enough of.

What is

Radio
Br€mdca8ting?

You are probably wondering
about the Radio Broadcasting pro-
gram. So am I. Everyone here has
decided they want to be a star.

Much like the Journalism pro-
gram. I, however, do not want to
be a star. Filthy rich, yes. A star?
No thank you. I do not want some
nosy newspaper columnist won-
dering what I do with all the young
girls who would want to come see
me at the radio station when I am
doing the all-night show. And I

wouldn't want any nosy news-
paper columnist wondering why

not and sharing this with 500,000
readers. To me this is logic. You
are probably laughing. Heartily.

We have wonderfd instructors

in Radio at Humber College . They
are by no means boring and are

incredibly interesting whenever
you take a class.

Some of us don't bother to at-

tend too often. Some of us are

trying to be stars. This does not

impress our instructors.

We have wonderful instructors

in Radio at Humber College. They
are by no means boring and are

incredibly interesting whenever
you take in a class. Some of us

don't bother to attend too often-

Some of us are trying to be stars.

This does not impress our in-

structors. They have strange ways
of punishing those who do not at-

tend. I'm a mellow person and
their punishments do not phase
me. SoR£ of the women, how-
ever, get pretty squeamish when
we disembowel naughty first-year

students. Doctor Gordon thinks

we have a high drop-out rate. If

this is what he wants to believe

then far be it for me to destroy hi^

'

illusion. I just laugh. Heartily.

Since all our instructors were all

hand-picked fr(xn the broadcast-

ing field, they all have impressive

credentials. The first-year stu-

dents shake in their boots when
they talk to these men. They are all

stars. None are filthy rich, but they
are all stars. Maybe one day when
I am filthy rich, I will return here

and instruct young impressionable
minds like they do. Then three of
us will be stars and one will be
fdthy rich. This will blow there

litde mind$. The students will be
impressed. I will be impressed.
My instructors will laugh. Hear-
tily. Hopefully they will not laugh
too hard or they will end up like

my dear departed counsellor. I

hear instructors often go that way.
Nevertheless, somewhere out

there is a lady who is really proud
of her son in Humber College. If

she only knew. She would nd
laugh. If only Doctor Gordon
knew. He would laugh. Heartily.
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Bodybuilding iceeps her trim

I

L

by Jules Stephen Xavier
,/

Each morning the blenderwhirls to life—furiouslywhipping
together a concoction of two raw eggs, a banana and two per
cent milk. This is combined with toasted, honey-smothered,
whole wheat bread.

Diminutive 19-year-old Karen Shirley consumes these sus-

taining nutriments each day before treking to Number.
An early riser, the second-year Retail Florticulture student

depends on her morning nourishment because of an avid
interest and devotion to weight training.

The Barrie native is a soft-spoken but intense, individual,

inspired by a vision of a "well-toned" body.
"I like to be toned...like not large muscles. I still want to

appear to be feminine. Muscle gives you shape more than it

would if you just let that little fat sit there.

"If you tone those muscles underneath that layer of fat, then
they'd be shapelier, so actually you're making yourself more
feminine, rather than masculine. Thafs really what women
seem to think, therefore, they get turned off," she explains.

"Myself, I want you to be able to notice every muscle in my
body, but I wouldn't want it to be noticed if I was wearing a
dress— in the gym it is okay if I look masculine. I don't care, but
when I get out ofthe gym I don't want anybody to know that I

lift weights."
She's a sinewy sprite in perpetual motion while working out

in Number's weight room. With little sweat beads forming on
the forehead, one bead locates itself precariously on the tip of
Shirley's pert nose.

She's the only female in the otherwise male-dominated
world. But that doesn't bother her.

"I totally close them (guys) out. I like to concentrate when I

workout," she says.
Standing 5'3", Shirley is dressed in a blue collared T-shirt,

running shoes and white Adidas shorts — her attire when
tackling the universal gym. She does so with a passion.

This passion developed out ofan impending swim exam two
years ago.

"It was a hard one and I wanted to start using resistance to
strengthen my musdes," she recalls.

"I was progressing so quickly — you do progress very
quickly in tiie beginning— I started to really like the results so I

just kept on doing it. It's like a passion for me.
"I needed the power for swimming, i decided at that point to

start thinking seriously about doing it (weights) further."
Her eyes sparkle when the subject of weights is brought up.

She exudes a wide-eyed innocence when speaking.
"I like putting the time into (weight training), because I enjoy

It. I don t think of it as work or something 1 have to do. it is

something I look forward to each day. I'd never force myselfto
workout,"^she says.

Since she began exercising, Shirley admits there has been a
considerable personality change which reflects her thinking
today.

"I take a lot more pride in myself now that I'm trying to
improve myself. Ifs a challenge — an inner challenge.

__ "Growing up I never thought of it— I saw those women on
I v' and said 'that's gross. Why would they want to look like

that?" But now I can appreciate it.

"Yeah, it has totally changed my way of life—the way I eat,

and what I do. Even my social life has changed. Instead of
going to parties that a\\ my friends do, now I've become kinda
isolated — I don't go out and do what they do. I usually go to
the gym."
She spends up to six days a week in the weight room for

periods of one to two hours. Her workout consists of a "split:

routine." Her rest day varies too, because of a busy schedule.
During one session she will concentrate on her upper body

and then switch to the lower extremities the next day.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, Shirley also teaches an even-

ing weight training program for women at Number.
She smiles. Working out is enjoyable to her, but she receives

mixed reactions from friends.

"Some say my arms are too big for the rest ofmy body, while
others are asking 'How do you keep up the initiative to keep
going?"' .

Burgeoning muscles, especially her biceps, are testimony to
Shirley's strenuous program, but she doesn't consider herself
a body builder.

"No, I don't really consider myself as a body builder, be-
cause I don't have the time to totally dedicate...! like to think of
myself as a weight trainer only," she says. "I'd never compete— never!"

^^I like to be toned...not

like large muscles. I still want to

appear feniinine.^^

I

JULES STEPHEN XAVIER

Hanging in — Karen Shirley sweats and strains during her worlwuts in the Humber
weight room but she says it*s worth the effort to Iceep in shape.
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ZENON M. RL'RYfc

Tr/W^ * /I roostercut?— it's the fringe Uke crop ofhair on band leader, Johnny Dee Fury's head.
The rockabilly artist will be at CAPS pub tonight.

RebelsV novelty fading fast
by Pietro Serrago 5^5' bassist-lyricist Nate where they'll be appearing Nov.

sr- and Tom Godfrey Blackburn wouldn't mind. 25 and 26.

Twentieth Century Rebels pul- Blackburn, however, stresses As far as long-range plans go,
led some musical punch from their the band is making that careful Blackburn's dream of a Rebels
performance at CAPS last Thurs- transition from years as a bar act to appearance at Jamaica's Reggae
day, although their presence was a recording artists. And for the Re- Sunsplash festival may not be so
novelty for pub-goers. bels, the change hasbeen a heavily far-fetched. Rebels have played
The only previous raggae act to invested one. with the best in the business, hav-

play at CAPS was Britain's Though there were only 2,100 ' ing once opened for Black Uhuru
Equators a few years back. pressed copies of their new EP at and rhythm duo Robbie Shakes-
However, history had little lastcount, every penny invested in peare and Sly Dunbar, . perennial

bearing on the fine blend of musi- the project has come out of their Sunsplash entertainers,

cal talent the Rebels exhibited on own pockets. Blackburn visited the famed
stage for the first time at Humber. "We're still in the stage of re- festival this summer, where

Kicking off the gig, the Rebels leasing the first record," said 35,000 listeners crowded to see
rolled into a first set of songs you Blackburn. "The album shows some of the world's most talented
won't be hearing on their soon to we're confident and that we can acts.

be released EP Rebelution, in- invest in ourselves." "To play any type of music
eluding Mafia and Ethiopia. The new disc has seen airplay before 35,000would be a real high
The Rebels' lead vocalist Sher- on FM stations CFNY and CKLN, fbr most musicians, I feel,"

riff MiUer crooned his way to a a coup considering reggae's out- Blackburn said,

commendable singing perfor- law status on most radio bands,
,

Leroy Sibbles and Truths and
mance, and spent a good part of and the album's sudden release. Rights are among the Canadian-
the evening dancing it up on stage From here. Rebels take their based fiock to have hit the intema-
and tooting his ear-splitting whis- music to The Bamboo Club, tional reggae spodight.

it's a small wonder the Rebels' :i?-:':=:->:=:=:-:-:^:=:^=:=A=:Wft:ft:^

nine-man lineup of Miller, -^-^ f^UAD
m^r^ri^'cSXblZ i

^^^^ThePtwerofHLmberCollegeRadb
|

Martin, Chunks Hutchinson, Nate g: T^JP 20 ^
Blackbum and Topo ever fit on i:-: - -, -^ -

^^"^ .^^^
CAPS' small stage. X- Burning Oown the HousG Talking Heads
Roscoe, otherwise known as iji: 2. One Thing Leads to Another The Fixx

Garfield Christie, got into the act :;:: 3, Rjse Up ParachUte Club
with some of his own "rappmg", m ... »^

,

«iuwiuio wmu
and teamed with fellow band g *• Modern Love Oavid Bowie
members Martin (keyboard) and 5. Sexy & 17 Stray Cats
Blades (tenor sax) for the odd | 6. In a Big Country Big Country

Tx,r^;/^oii„ D^k-io' i.,,.,^ :? 7. True Spandau Ballet
lypically, Kebels lyrics n n • -au kj u n-n u •

explored the usual Rasta versus S °- "ancing With Myself . . Billy Idol

Babylon/individual versus society | 9. Never Said I Loved You Carol PopeAPavolas
questions, and in doing so, may % 10. Red, Red Wine U.b. 40

^re\Si'^^^
^^^' '^^"*"' """

^ 11- Flyer Saga

''Xl'i- Miller put it. he and I I?'
:^°^"!iV B. Goode Peter Tosh

the band got "good vibes" from 13. It's Gonna Get Better Genesis
Humber's "uptown

"
audience, jiij 14. Church of the Poisoned Minds .Culture Club

which was a change from tte nor- :!:: ^5. jy^^gnty Questions Tic Tac
mal fare the city-brcd Rebels ic iai n • • v r * ^ -r. n ••

have known in the past. » ^^' Walking m Your Footsteps The Police

However, feet did their stuff as ij::
17. Crumblin' Down . John Cougar — Meloncany ;?

CAPS fans got up and celebrated §; 18. Old EmOtionS The Spoons
the tough Twenrieth Cemury beat g 19. Pgssion of Love Boys' Brigade
with their own dance steps. on c.jj^ 11*0 -tl »*^ 1

•:•:

Their second set pounded jiii

^^' Suddenly Last Summer The Motels

through Rebelution, Movin' and UP & COMING
FBI, leading tunes which have :•:• Can't Stop the Bop Johnny Dee Fury jij:

more to say about "the system" jx nockii Herbie Hancock ::•:

and its inadequacies HONOURABLE MENTION
A return trip to Humber some- ^ Leave Me Alone The Relics Si

1
1
me in the f u t lire I s some t h i ng Re -

^>v:-:y,\\:\:-:-\\-y,\-:-K-\-:^\^^^

Bom to bop

Fury hits Humber
with roclcabilly fever

in EiviS'lilce style
by Andrea J. Weiner

Tonight CAPS will dance to
Johnny Etee Fury, one of the latest

recording artists to appear on the
Canadian music scene.

Fury's crusade to spread the
gospel of rockabilly includes
Humber College.

"A lot of people are initially

scared of rockabilly...you walk
away after hearing it once, and
remember something of it," said
Fury. "People go away hum-
ming."

The Campbellford-born musi-
cian has been playing for many
years, in everything from a high
school band to a bar band struggl-

ing in the American music mar^t.

He fronts a three-piece outfit

mimicking the style of early rock-
abilly masters. The other two
members of the band are Texan,
Dave Bowes who plays bass and
Wally Cameron on drums. Fury,
brings them together with his ex-
cellent guitar playing and singiiig.

Fury and his band showed their

musical prowess by completing a
record in seven days.

"I like to get the music down
quickly, to get the immediacy of it— the sponteneity," Fury said.

Bom to Bop, the bands debut
album, recorded last year, gained
them instant popularity. The
album will be featured in Roger
Corman's New World Pictures
release of the movie Screwballs in

August.

Fury composes all of the band's

songs incorporating the spirit of

Gene Vincent, Carl Perkins, and

eariy Elvis into a new version of
rockabilly.

The band has fans from St.

John's Newfoundland to Victoria,
B.C.
"We are most successful in tte

west with pockets of fans from
coast to coast," Fury said.

In future the band hopes to pro-
duce a video.

"It all comes down to dollars
and cents, it's an expensive me-
dian," he said.

They are confident of getting a
new single from their second
album slotted for release shortly.

The band will be playing in uni-

versities and colleges in the area,

before recording a record in De-
cember and touring the northeast

in January.

Pub patrons intending the pub
will hear two sets on Thursday in-

stead of the bands usual one.
"How many sets we play usu-

ally is determined by the budget of
the establishment we play at,"
said Fury.

According to Fury, Canadian
band recognition doesn't include
rockabilly, but is limited to

stereotyped bands like Loverboy
and Rush.
"How long can you listen. to

bands like Reo Speedwagon," he
said. Fury believes Canadians will

begin to focus on rockabUly.

"SSSonallYtypSdtSriS

•tc $2.00/ page — prp-
offM, matwial supplM.
Fraa campus pidc-up and
dolivary. Erika 743-7000.

SPATS
Toronto's Top Rock Club

I I

Thursday, Nov. 17

FRANK SODA
Friday, Nov. 18

LONG, JOHN BALDRY
Saturday, Nov. 19

CLEVELEND
Mon., Tues., Wed., Nov. 21, 22, 23

FULL CIRCLE
"Leave Your Brains AT Home Bash" — in 3D

CALL SPATS BEFORE 2 P.M. TODAY AND YOU'LL GET FREE
TICKETS TO ONE OF THIS WEEK'S SHOWS.

OR BRING THIS AD TO SPATS AND GET IN FREE ON SATUR-
DAY.

SPATS at the ASCOT INM
. 584-ReXDAi:F^OULEVARD

DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM THE WOODBINE RACETRACK
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We're 4 foiL4

Home court upholds winning streaic
by Sam Scrivo

The men's basketball team
continues to impress as they won
two games against Cambrian and
St. Lawrence Colleges at home
last weekend.
The victories give Humbera5-2

win-loss record, leaving the
Hawks in fifth spot in the OCAA
standings.

For the first time, in seven
games. Hawk forward Doug
McKinlay wasn't the team's
scoring leader in the 81-71 win
over Sudbury's Cambrian Golden
Shields. .

Rookie guard Delroy Taylor led

the victors with 23 points, going
five for five from the floor in the

first half.

' 'The coach said try and hit your
first shot. They kept on going in,

so I kept on shooting", said
Taylor.

Humber blended their defensive
play with a balanced attack, to

give them a 44-34 lead at the end
of the first half. Humber team-
mates Taylor, McKinlay, and

,
William Pohnan each contributed

10 points in the first 20 minutes of
play.

Cambrian forward Anthony
Rheault had 20 points at the half

and finished with a team high 32
and proved to be the only threat

Humber faced.

The Hawks did receive a scare

three minutes into the final stanza.

McKinlay limped off the court
with a Charley horse after colliding

with a Cambrian player. He was
off the court until his return with
eight minutes remaining on the

clock.He provided 1 1 more points

for the Hawks for a game total of
21.

In their second game, the
Hawks took control early against

Kingston's St. Lawrence College
Road Runnnbrs.

Humber handed St. Lawrence
its fifth loss of the season with a
79-66 win. The loss leaves the

Road Runners with a 1-5 win-loss

record.

McKinlay showed little sign of
his injury sustained in the Camb-
rian game as he netted 22 points in

leading the Hawks offence.
number's Taylor continued his

fine performance and added to the

Hawks lead moments after the
second half tip-off. Taylor scored

14 points to go with his 23 points

from the night before.

The Hawks went ahead to stay,

leading St. Lawrence 39-31 just

three minutes into the the second

half. Stephenson, who has be-

come a stalwan on defense, con-

tributed 11 points to number's
offensive total.

"You have to give credit to
Humber," said Road Runner
coach Chris Price .•

' 'They played a
disciplined game."
Hawks teammates Polman and

Carlucci also netted 12 points
apiece.

Humber will tiy for its fifth con-
secutive home victory when they
host the Seneca Braves, Wed.
Nov. 30.
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SAM SCRIVO

Hawks have a good thing going — Home court games
have proven to be wimiers for Humber as the Hawks won four times
out of five. The team had plenty of help from Mathew Carlucd as he
shoots for a basket.

Classified Ads
YOU CAN SKI FOR FREE!!!

Organize a small group and enjoy your
own ski vacation at no charge. For more
information, call Paul at 9W-0424.
YOU CAN SKI FOR FREE!!!

You and 25 other radiant fennales can
have the opportunity to escort 26 Solar
Engineering students to the scorching
sands of California. Transportation and
accomrhodations provided by Ashrae.
To qualify leave your name and phone
number in J131 along with what Ashrae
means to you.
—Solar 'A'. .

A white 1 975 Mustang longs for a new
owner. It's in great condition, has a new
muffler and you could eat off the 302
under the hood. If you give me $2,000,
I'll give you the keys to the car. Call

Zenon in the Coven Office or drop into

the room (L225) and visit in person.

MIKER THE GIBB! How about buying
my car. They'll never recognize you in it.

How is the mushroom patch these
days?.

Mark. You shouW have pleaded insan-

Likeable gentleman for rent.He'H at-

tend any party or social gathering and
promises not to offend anyone.

Call Zenon in the Coven Office.
Please add postage and handling costs
on your way out.

Interested in wild game hunting. Well,
we've got the package for you. On
November 30, five Sherpa guides will

lead our expedition on a dangerous
hunting venture through the unculti-

vated wilds of the Metropolitan Toronto
Zoo. Call Bizarre Tours and Massacres
at 111-KILL.

I

Wednesday, November 23

Ti^i.-..-- ffi 1 <J A
rrice: $15.00 per person

4c

RESERVATIONS: 675-5022

OR
EXT. 5022

THE HUMBER ROOM
l*tie 8 Coven, Thursday, November 17, 1983

SKI BASH SKI
SKI WITH CANADA'S
LARGEST

•>;•

OPERATOR
Quebec City • Banff • Vermont

Laurentians • Panorama • Italy

'Jiuebec Winter Carnival

Whistler • Okanagan Valley

Ask us about our super ski savers.

We will not be undersold.

• Special group rates

• Ski rentals

Callus

We are the experts!

^3^ r
Packages available

anywhere the

snow falls

•"^••
.•«<

svJajestic Ski Tours —
OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT

W:::%W5:y:%SrSS•X:•^:•:•^:•:c•x•x•^^x•x.^^y.^v^^^
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